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He lied to her. She wants to forget all
about him. But fate has other plans.
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Already as a child, Lena
Kiefer, born in 1984, was a
keen reader and loved
making up stories. At first,
it never occurred to her to
turn her hobby into a
career. After school, she
strayed into the world of
paragraphs; she found her
way back to literature just
in time, and studied
German. Lena Kiefer now
lives near Bremen with her
husband and spends every
minute at her disposal – or
not – writing. The Ophelia
Scale trilogy is her debut.

Kenzie has sworn never to return to Scotland, and never to
have anything to do with the Henderson clan again. The
handsome hotel-heir Lyall has broken her heart, and from
now on she’ll focus only on her design course. But then she’s
offered a unique, career-making chance to help create a new
Henderson resort on Corfu.
Lyall has been trying hard to forget Kenzie ever since she
exposed him as an unscrupulous liar. All he cares about now
are his plans to take over the family business. But then his
mother unexpectedly needs help with a new hotel project in
Greece. Little does he suspect that his heart is about to face
its biggest test…
All volumes of the "Don’t" trilogy
Book 1 – Don’t Love Me
Book 2 – Don’t Hate Me
Book 3 – Don’t Leave Me
Short – Don’t Kiss Me
• Two passionate souls and a forbidden love• For fans of Mona
Kasten and Laura Kneidl• A story as romantic, stormy and
unpredictable as the Scottish highlands
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